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BBD HIVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. T&DB3DAY, June 8, 1905.

Gtr&JUEKX C0JTOEKSATI0N8

this

i, .,
r thn .leu will .'
iikirn; ami tlltielli anniversary of

v.

u

iii.ua.., oto (10.000 government
r&ok fcUlliuej.it.Uuuc. it la owned
L,
.tr.iie.-....a lie leiuseB U let the
bt'crr.siilll retire .It.
Thciu.uicu ci Saa Rarael. Cal.. have
ibSeu Jrtueu Into a junior section of Uie
I local np)'jveu.ent club. '1 heir iluly n ill
i..
ihe street trees and to
.. nu ciu uie turrets.
B
tli.i last year Ihe Canadian
lia.i ;ui mil In stean:;.l.l'i
v koiai '.lea a l.uie over $5cq.ouo.
Tbe.e
bui m..I
bjn been uald
for mri
t arjy. am ai entry, to
j
... ;, tojiuiti-ua- l
connections.
.nc u'rut ol Juiy &uct. the flats
ai v.lii h ihe r.ev Canadian provisoes
if Attcfta and :.askatehy,an begin it
exi.,t. u.-- wiii rtcUe
a jiai
lni.n ihe l.oinutlun ; ov i nment. lor !'i
years, (or Ihe (1.(1,, ,ii ul public built:
ln,;s.
la yi4 the number of arrivals at Ellii
Island
as G (i.uuu. the number for the
emir.- count.
Leitj &00.000. Of these
.?'' '!" settled down in Kow York city,
and the great mejority of the remainder
went to otnar cities as laborers, etc..
trhi re they are not needed.
'ihe San l" rait Cisco l.oard of health
procured iosi samples t rod wines from
rcsta rants, v. I to dealers and manufacturers and analyzed tliem. Forty-on- e
were tonnd adulterated with eoai
tar. salicylic acid, arsenic, etc. ihe
board of health gave names, addrt
and full particulars ami the local newspapers published the report. Some of
n
the
flrjna in the city Are In
the list.
A little red button worn by some .'!::
women did and young, married and simple, among the leading social sets of
the City of Mexico, marks a new .departure, or rather a new str.) in progi,-.,- .
llila little round red button sign,;,, ,
membership jn whai is known as fie
league. Members or the
league take a solemn pledge not to kiss
one another in public or private, on tho
ground that kissing is contagious, or.
rather, the means of conveying contagious diseases from one fair lip to the
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CfMcal Directory.

Charlps J. Mount m to of l?nlti.
r
,
, .
more win ue iue uexi oecnnary oi
the Navy and will succeed l'aul
Morton, who has lesiynfed to take
effect July 1, next. 'Huh announct-mewas made by the Prt anient
himself to a group of newbijuper-me- n
who called npon him at the
l lute, ilouee to ben boibo information regarding Mr. Morton's successor, the present Sesretuy of the
Navy huvinn just before announced
hia intention of resigning to take
charge of the giganic syndicate
which is to reorganise the transportation facilities of Greater JNew
York and build transportation lines
"'three stories high",ns Mr. Morton
txpressed it. J hat is to say, it is
expected to operate subways, surface lii.t'h unU elevated muds in tlie
BHtne streets. Mr. Morton dec hied
to t ay what salary he would receive
in his new position although
it greatly exceeded that of

Yu-k-

J

ft on

'

,

cs-ta- ,

1

1

I

other.

y
ihe Republican parly, having
xioudenantd certain political
methods which did not mett wilii
hiB HpproVal
for, it, must be
anfiwn, Air. iionapaite IB a reXt.nier
ami has been active uiid agitssive
,inC 1,0 grhlh''t'd flOHl ihe law
school ol Harvard Vjiuvtioiiy in
cm-vU-

FLITTING FUN.
miss

,

"You say your late uncle was an
eccentric old fellow. Do you think he
was insane?" "I don't know the will 1871.

yet

oeen read

l

Phrenologist-stri- u

tarn oump of &
tivenesa is
soldier or a UUgfllaT"
Subject-"NciiI'm a fwaUntt mover."

her.

j

Mrs. Jobson "Ecme amp lira
a yacht that thies its own tauk- In
Mr. Jouara "I wish hr-'gift
:

1

T

Pil

In

.'

bactinor."

oi.'

at a nmirf that don iu

Town

"I wonder why it tak.'s pay
day no long to ,:jiae around." Drowne
II only seems long when
you're
and the thorter you are the
sert,
loager it seems."

;'('!'( times I i,in:" raid Mr.
"'t I oilv had some tr
'

Tim-m-

i'
?

;;et

won
married.
Goulds
na,, y, r. Timaiid?" sujjeaiee
Ulas Pasaay, promptly,

mi:

born v

ci

Zeb "They's a circus now what's
got a performance callod Moopln' the
qu'tdruple chasms in the aerial paraWeb "Gfce, that mnV bo
dox.' "
somethin' like the world comlu' to an
nd."

"What does the word
'aroma
mean?" was recently asked by a Newark teacher. Only one hand went up.
its owner thus explained: "Whan you
cook an onion in ihe kitchen the aroma is what you get in tbe parlor."
DON'TS FOB THE YOUNG.
Don't think ii smart to be sarcastic
Rudenaia Is often mistaken for wit.
grow old too rapidly.
D i
The
i
sweeter in youth than old age.
we)
Dii i'l
social letters on a type- tetter, .hould be
writ., only b.mines,
.
"macblne made.
U
I:
Don
!.h- talk loudly la public
places, nor in any way attrati undue
at;B"",icu. It in vulvar to force one's
oa the nollee .a ithera.
Do i t risk meeting with aeddant to
Many persona
prove yourself brave.
are rcrloualy hurl through fooiliardl-nes- a
ami a desire (o "ahow off."
Don't loae your temper because it
iilnti on a day when you bars plann4a
cannot
kir ;t'i oii., '. The elennn-.hut you can poslpoue
v"
l
plagaui
Don't ., - the manners of the blase
man o; woman. 11 Is sad to see those
living who DO longer take a keen inters: in lite-- Tlie world 1b full ol
beauty, barge and" goodness.
Don't linear in tne hall or at the
' lulling
B
leavo of host b;iJ
look
i

i

L

f
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It wt.s in his ioe of reformer
;t1(ll m,. Bouapurle tiit ant ui,d
became a friend of '1 hi odorejttooae- velt. l'hey Loih st i vt d together
on the Civil Service Commission iu
the '80, atwl theie gitw Op a wum
attachment belween the two men
who ary ill Oiauy lespecis alike.
iTheie is a tomewiiai rotnentio side
to the selection of Ch .iles J . Bun- apails lu tjiat he is u direct, desoemint ot ihe tamily of isai oiwm
Dovopsrie, oeu.g giatjiitoti lo USUI
Jerome Bonaparte, a brother
i
Nnpoh-oiialio was once King t
kclphoilu. lit- ic Milciil iv kraJld'
ti)!', Ui tSOUftf, i,l liut li(f,iUiRM
,

lialliu.iie ft:il,

tltZuL-etl-i

J'P.ei-80)-

1.

Mr, Bona pa I te is a man possetfc-e- d
of an entity liuie if uny lesa
tnau that of the riesidenl and it
is generally xptcttd thai he will
mi.ko lljiuus lively m the Navy
Depailuieuf, Which hhs lor several
years been so unproductive of
news, will hereafter furnish an
abundaueo of n.nu-nu- l
for"stories".
he is expected to giv siioit sluitt
lo the uitedy COfutiacUiH who seek
to btamuriih on a lew uovern- meut conliucls and it i .miniated
,h"1 l"
CLe UJl ru Ujuu tu
will the attrot'on of
b eel
tl ii iialiiuii.ie leioi mer piove
it ife also I'Xpected that
hib
of
tome
reports to Congress
will be spicy in the fxti'eine and
tint veneiuble naval oilicers who
have loiif sinuikii ii-ns chief of
buieaus and tliv:sioiiH of ihe Navy
IDeparfuUUt vill benwakeind v illi
'something akin lo asirckoof lilu-- '
ilitr, pelhaps 10 be bent lo be
is bejived, too, tkul ii I
aill make an ttlb

liot

d

1-

a

t

-
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Aatalle c,' Cwila. Om
mother of the
.ine
...rer.
is the nnthor of so,, c
ry i
ras
mrmoira.
Coente:
rmcrtr
n

,..

lll-f-

MAixii UAiirA,r.,rsr

crown pujneesf

of Auotrta

nub.

,

Jlr(1""
' tlHU.l, Maine, jtr.i.e,! MWh .c.- own
Ekef i SB.
and E. :P, Batart of Livcrmoro
Til Wag and aoteti ol liiiRland tiett
i'1"- ''
Falls, Maine, two capitalist .visited 'fln1 Twrta,1"n
Itridsoofaa
Anchor, at the head of Bitter erk.
...
last week. They are interested with In from chstaffl. Riai ; mmias
Geo. B. Brown in the Lillinn tun- - lltUe fncI that ,ney alwv
arr; braXEl
hew coins from i.e mint Jn thairmtssa,
Dal
to inspect that prop- 1
In r,rmnnv at Cke
ninrmsrt
erty. lhey were well pleased with Rreat ioterest has ten rcse'
stt
i b. it.r
disr"VOI"y
'hat "K. ih
tha property and the indications
tna air at
are that the Lillian Company are
ScSet
uHRiiiy hi ratiemem, to uo a lartje
The book is n coll
ion
lulrmlnK alaVmnU
amount of development this full
.
111..
the tin, 'n
nnlnxn
antl coming winter.
I hey ars in I the ell ,r nen of the orlnceas h. nir '
good section cf the camp, tho ore
'Ihe queen of Italy has Inbc.--i pd th
geuerly bem free milling and in poetic gift from her father, t.ke
e
the a ithor
Monte,?p"ro; and
large bodies. They now have about of many
,
, , , . J,
wul:
..J, poems in ,
iiuutem oi tunnels ana cross-- it ' Italian, as well a., in her own l:
e.
thr once
and have been retiinberinir thu Hor
and still handsome
Mar
rita
The same this winter.
oi Italy, writes religious v(

lleceiver Lurid Olllce. Sttn ens and his children at their
Ire! Muller
W.Fr. II. Llewellyn U.S. Distriet Att'y. home at Jackson, Michigan
and
Hiram Hadley Sup't Public Iustruction.
in a few days return to hex
would
J. H. Vaughn
Treasure.
W.O.Sargent
Auditor. own home at Angola, Indiana.
Unas. V. Stafford
Traveling Auxlitor Then came the dispatch. It seem
Page B. Otero Oame and Fish Warden. ed
impossible but yet how true.
A. A. Keen Commissioner of Public
She
was a noble Christian mothLandr.
II O. Bursum
Superintendent of er, every watchful for the eare and
Penitentiary.
interest of her children. She not
W. J. Mills
Chit f Justice Supreme
only taugiit them Christian
Coui.
but lived them herself. No
John H. McFie
Oistrict .Tudgo.
K. 0. Abbott
District Attorney! higher tribute can be paiid toanyA. M. liergere
Distrkt Clerk one, but mother deserves it.
.
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1

and-eam-
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,
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TAOS COUNTY.
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A Hex. Ousdo

-

S".R.?y 'L,

prin-eiple- s

P'P'-- j

Antt-KlBsl-

uasii

-

Asia Fm tbe Asiatic
Manuel Chacon
Commissioners
Jose A. Lopez
Jose M. Med in n
TreaBiirrer.
h Ottbiuet officer, .Reports from
The Denver ReptlbHcan:
Etarlqtts
Recorder
New York are to the effect that Ddiili-- I Uonaslei
Sieneids
Bpp't ct Schools suggestion that Japan may proMr. Morton is to receive 1UO,U(JO
aouel Oarcia
Probate Jsulife claim a kind of Monroe doctrine
a year, or jutt double the Salary of
Tomas Htvea
Assessor. for the Far Hast is by no means
the Pibident, with not half the
.wilviaiio Luciro
Sherilt new. The cry of ' Asia
for the Asiathe Chief Executive is compel
lias
tic"
been
heard
all
over ihe
led te incur.
Oi'ieiit
ever
since
the
between
wiw
Boom throwers are niter KUni
Ihe aniiouncement ot Charles
J '
J. lionaparte'a selection proved a Alfonso, the liov kliiir t rlnain.
"
In this demand tfhetv w nothi g
sluck to I he ttu politioiis m Wellat-ewill
prove even a gn r
wn ,,f
ington and
The people of Roasiau to ha fa "Ui?h "
one to those outside of W ashassembly. They hae
ington, perhaps to none more so it general
6
jjeot. Acquiescence in it would
ilwtn to those of his own t tale vnJkio Japan to thank for that reform
do.nim.nee of lanan in
lie is at, outs with bolh factions ol
the (Orient, but that is

best-know-

which will seat between 700 to
"WTCITERS iOi LOTAZ. EIRTiL
and the other
PrlnresB Therese ct BavtrU, rnr
calf and refreshinentstaivl.
daughter of the prince regstit, uitrri
Shict-- cars will run every
'
a scieetlflc writor of grcM a:
15 mir
Utes,froin the cijy and from th( and Is an lionorary mvml - f rnxmr
unlvnrsitles nnd learne l :;or : ex
camps.
build-ingis-

AKW MEXICO.
A delayed dispatch, of Jmje brh
W- H.Andrews
Delegate to Coneresa. ham the editor's brother Jeslie,
M. A. Otero
Ooveroor. reached this office this
itiornin?;.
I. W. Haynold
Secrtary
A. h. Morrison
Internal Revenue Col. It sakl ''Mother died last tirlght".
M. O. Llewellyn
Surveyor Qsnaral. It was oi lya few,dys ago a letter
(eor?e W. Pritchard
Atfy 4eneral. eairiie frotn her stating she. wtvs
O. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal.
M.K.Otero
KegHter Land Otllce. visiting with her oldest son A. !,

he.de-claitr- il

.

uldblood "Are your family
.
.
ear v R(ttl.,ru?"
"Yes: paw always navs everv hin nn
the first of the month."

MOTHKR IS DEAD.

.

.
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,

,

c

.

'ther-in-ia-

1

I
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OF EDUCATIONAL

-

in also the author of a lHoi j v. ! Ii
ii
pnibably one day he OS fieat hiatcrio
alue.
.

INTEREST.

Courses in the history of modern art
will lie introduced at Dartmouth college
Yiomer Eaton
under the direction

Jteyes.

In 1899 Argentina ,had 4,291 primary
schoolB. with 427,311 puplU. There are
two national and three provincial

Bad Saire.

A

Some dav you will uet. a b
v.'hen yon feel a tvibi in your
ells, and ten, Lii is
-

Official statistics show that there are
17.000,000 .children In Russii vetween
the ages of all .and 1,4 recei-- . ag abeo- -

liep m 111sun- cure,

A

in

'

nrt

.!,..

Htti

and sto-- i
lor
. ...tu,.v, ,
niacb
Jutely no education.
hiUooaness; coativeuess, etc Juur
The Frankfurter .Ztitung reports that antaed
C
ai
reveus
re.
the number qt foreign students at the
French universities Is steadily Increaspractically ing. During the past academic year the
total was 2,510, .and of these 1,003 we.c TO

The "Scenic Highway" edition .assured in any event.
of the New Mexican is a beauty
Tiiere nre Japanese
statesmen
and shows the interest Col. Frost who look upon bhe governments of
tnkes iu the development of Hew Kurtpo elfete, and they In, ve, no
doubt, been encouraged in this
Mexico.
view by the poor showing made by
Don't worry! President Itoose-vel- t linssia in 'lie present war,
ur of
will appoint the right man for this may grow visions of dominion
Governor aifcec the time comes for or japan and widely extended in
fluence of aiTairs ,of the world.
un appointment.
I'robalily there is 'nothing that can
prevent tihe develoment of this
With aooh .iiiwuHV as liojesiven-ekspirit except some evere roverse 10
and Nel ogatoff, is it any won- be experienced in the future, when
der that the ' God of liVar.,'" wuk Japan's ambition may have over
against the Russians.
leaped itself and
will have sapped the energies of
Peary, the Artis explorer is still its ruleirs .aiuts people.
What the world has the most
after Uie North Pole, and to be
reason
to consider is the developsure that success will crow.", his
ment of Cliinu under Japanese ill.
effort he lias named his shiji
flnaOGo.
China shows evidence of
lioosevelt.
awakeuintj from the slumber oi
y

The churches are uniting and
in better shape
placing thcui.-ielvto lilii evil. Tho day is dawning
when all Christain churches will
lay aside petty dogmas and work
for true Christain living.
The capture of the Kaiser's cup
by the Atlanic yacht, was easy. If
the nations of Europe have any
more cups they wish to place up
confer
" )'acllt ra(:i"g tliey
favor on Cant. Hair of the Atlantic
and he will brin B them to Aiueri- ca.

Tbe reform wave bas
'buss ridden Philatlelpl.it,

Muor hacked

rem-'iei-

by tin uspule,

t

,

.

--

i

have

AMISEMI'NI UCaOHY,

An aniuaftnent resort wn open
O
prove to the entire
,d up at Trinidad last week in
the (.laa QyiOpatiy that Hie ueonle the new electric park bui t by the
electric railway company. Tnc
Mavor Wenvi-utill have rlffhtV,
pirk is situated two miles wcsl o
lias ;i' loose from tlie
saii-factb- ui

In.-.--

f

women,
,.(.
The coeds of the University of California decided recently to go bareheaded in the campus and.in the . etci.
,oi weather.
But the senior
f iVta have now decided tto wear the mortar ward, and the juniors, so? hpmt ret.
and rreahman Accuse them of breach of
.faith.
Hla 'eyccllency. Shen.s, aUghtlaal of
all the
men in China iltM.bMn
Induced by Prot. John
ryr. cf th
C; !lforHa m!te
nlvexsttf. to ,)::, j(ir.
e sclii ItrdiOpi tur .(.,;. io3b atuOeata
now at the tmivcrshy. These an the
Br( artmtarsllfps ever given jy a
Thtneno ofBclnl ito vtudents of any
American or European aalverslty.
tr. J. Mrtbi'tosh Hell, of Ot,awe.
an Austin 'instructor at Harvard, has
J'lst been appoints uwtloRlsi tw the
gitveraraeat ,.f Nsw iteataoA, Dr. Dell
who received 'libD. at tbe last Harvard (.1 in iiencer.vut. was formcrl;- attached to the geological survey a'Can-at'aA
v -- i.ir- r o vh'lr irn i g
a
(."rri'ii-- i r?: i. itlon i j ("he pxtrsivn
nor-in :irj.-- b
,f rrlnet-alhe h i
soivp ausaau
Ui ,(JaAreUe

--

BE GIVEN AWAY

,

.

ml

Thta HandaotCr Embroidery Oatdt, HMnptd m km4
mailed nbsilutely ftee of
trfal. vtlll
ut
CrysHiithemum CVnietwtece il ' I . ' ';! 6 DUtttt
(.mah-'1 dainty CuHara, I Anohrr
"'or
' 1
Kutlermes ( t
1 1
ir
..:, for
t
t Cuaveutiioial

ItcorsuJI

HEAD

OFF KK Y

I

fl-

-

l

jegiou.

NEW IDEA

&fio

Woman' '

Kaazine

entirriijaylnrni'1 ' Vt.
tltitWmg to
u'l
i ...mi
to
ti te ;t
w
wall
at .i mucin .1
the Miw IpiA WtoHiMt'l M ' .;a
tpeni.
.n, h
Zl:-.iiiive
r
ntali' !''
In "Icrs.
Ittteaa, jlo..fall
ic ts inivrrstlitv
ilkSend yaw it utic
itn W
ii
c
cents .in,
itr utifcriitl n fur one year, and
mail .v:. i r kLilTuidei'.
uti . ;!.... above.
IV MM M MnUi llil
ff tint you rrltr.
HEW IDEA PU3I.WHIN0 PC
?ahray. New York
ia,wlthnute'(i-pti',nit-

It

Is

l

an aullififlti' on rH

luntalnstlie btat ft:i.
anychere It the maua-'tn-

tti.al it)4es
wrvhl. If von

oirt.

nnsi".

Muja:iiie, s'ivoii'd
a
Uefmed purpose.
Genuine SbliCf 'waUknt. aniww
nnd mental rtcrtnition
arc tle mattViM wi' J?JL
the
f
h-i-

-it

S'J3E38FUL 0

MACAtlrrff

ne in each nutiiber

U NOV fls fa conflate
of both licrii-nh- r
Uiilli.lllt
uiaichlcss
Its s'.icu BtOfi s
iHKltry COVetlBC lHn
i

Vc.

are by the
s.
cbaai and fnli f hum

n

st

ri

.

inter-..-:-

1EINIDAU HAS AN

i

T

centuries, and that it will place itself under the tutelage of japan doeai
not admit the question, iheinhali
itants of the two countries ltd
closely allied by race affinity. JJoth'
are yol low, and both have a raciisl'
antijiathy to the inhabitants of Europe aod the I'nited States.
ili
What China led by Japan
become in the next lifty yetirs no
man can tell, but that the victories
of japan have erected a gre:it will
between the Orient 'itJ 'no Oc
more foriniuable thaw the one
built along ihe bonnd'iry r tlie
,,
'm"eit, eii'piro doeo not adinK jl
iUju'a or (illation.

diKe-hse.--

v

-

iU--

.i.

l!g

tett(tmetP
ot the lift'.

jkes,

i

Wtire field of vcrsc

by the

m-js-

v''r cri,ujs, skctclics.

ijopular

po-ets-

,

patbos, love.
men aiul

etc, are admittedly tltc ivas

mirth-fov.-ldif-

IGvACiS
.'o

nte

"'-c- s

'

".;

or

v.'

werv:v'

DEHCHTFU'. RAO!f.?Q
sdiurial
v
dibCiWiona
ensiatll
'id i
A
fuirni :in reft
n chenp illllrtrationa,

River

Red
Run

river.

Prospector
NEW

MEXICO.

These are the days In which a
wise man will keep his eagle eye on
his umbrella.
The

chances are that Prof.
harmless Fourth of July powder
will prove charmless to the American

s

boy.

It Is pleasant to remember also that
Mr. Joseph Jefferson got some praise
before It was too late to do him
.

As 10,000 mules will be used in the
Pauama canal work Missouri may feel
that it is going to be adequately recog-

nized.

Two French generals have arranged
to fight a duel, but as yet the price
of court plaster In Paris hasn't been

advanced.

The New York scientist who claims
he can restore cats to life ought to be
urged to adopt the motto "Let well

WHALES

DEFEND

THEIR YOUNG.

Strong Affection Exists Among Leviathans of the Sea.
Whales like so many other animalsare brave In defense of their little ones. A young whale was once
harpooned; Us mother, In great distress, came, and seizing hold of it,
dived with it to a considerable depth;
then she rose to the surface and darted this way and that, as If vainly seeking for some other means of escape
Though closely followed by the boats
she made no effort to get away herself; her sole thought was for her
child. At last she was harpooned, but
even then she clung to her little one
until. In the course of an hour, both
were dead. Whales are affectionate
companions. Two whales were once
swimming together, and one of them
was harpooned. The wounded
animal, assisted by her friend, made a
terrible resistance, and sent a boat
with five men In It to the bottom. At
length the Injured one died of her
wounds, when her companion, rather
than survive her, stretched his head
over her dead body and allowed himself to be killed "Little Folks."
TAKE

PAGES

IN

DIRECTORIES.

Some of the Most Popular of European
Names.
at San Jose, Cal., went
Numerous as are the members of
crazy after visiting a clairvoyant. Ordinarily people go crazy before they the Smith family, they do not occupy
as prominent a place In European divisit clairvoyants.
rectories as they do In those of EngWonderful is the spirit of reform. A land or at home, though they take
New York policeman has resigned his up much room In the Berlin directory, five thousand Schmidts being
place on the force "In order to mainregistered. They have to give room,
tain his
however, to the Schultzes and
In Brussels the Jansen family
The sultan of Turkey is perplexed
at the conduct of his rebellious Arabs. Is the most numerously represented,
They began hostilities without send- while the greater space In the Paris
directory is given over to the Martiing out any ultimatum.
nets.
Morelli and Vltelll are the names
Oregon and Washington are disputmost numerous in Naples, and here
ing over their boundary line.
Otherwise, with a few trifling exceptions, the Smiths sink into significance, but,
like the word "hello," the name of
the country Is at peace.
Smith is heard around the world and
The whole art of winning basebnll is represented In practically every digames is still summed up in that brief rectory published, more than may be
sentence of advice to batsmen: "Just said of any other surname, whatever
Its nationality.
put 'em where they ain't."
A woman

Mul-ler-

There should be no surprise over
the character of the news coming
from Borneo. Some of the wild men
are acting as war correspondents.
A woman was
fined at Mllford.
county Donegal. Ireland, recently for
having eleven pigs in the hguse. And
it was her house and they were her
pigs.

Mme. Modjeska says she has Indignantly refused an offer of $1,750 a
week to go on the vaudeville stage.
Hetty Green tflll regard that as sheer

madness.

The originator of the rural free mail
delivery system died in Connecticut
the other day, and the newspapers
have not found out his name. What
is fame, anyhow?

The Dreams Ahead.
What would we do In this world of ours.
Were It not for the dreams ahead?
For thorns are mixed with the blooming
(lowers,
No matter which path we tread.

And each of us hns his golden

Stretching

far Into the years;

goal.

And ever he climbs with a hopeful soul,

With alternate smiles and tears.

That dream ahead is what holds him up
Through the storms of a ceaseless tight;
When his lips are pressed to the wormwood's cup.
And clouds shut out the light.

To some It's a dream of high estate,
To some It's a dream of wealth;
To some It's a dream of a truce with
Kate

In a constant search for health.
To some It's a dream of home and wlfj;
To some it's a crown above;

The dreams ahead are what make each
life
The dreams and faith and love!
Edwin Carlisle Lltsey In the Housekeeper.

Deaths

in

Shakespeare.

CODFISH

ON

RECORD.

Gloucester Fishermen Recently

Land-

ed a Monster.
It will Interest Maine fishermen to
know that the grandfather of all codfish, the biggest one e.er brought into
Boston within the memory of .fce oldest fisherman, was lately landed at T
wharf by the fishing schooner E. A.
Hooper
of Gloucester.
The
fish
weighed eighty-fivpounds after being dressed, and must have weighed
about 100 pounds when captured. It
was almost six feet In length. The
fish was taken near Halfway llock, off
Marblehead.
One of the dorymen got
a terrific yank on one of his lines
when the big fellow took hold, and
after vainly struggling with the monster to get him up from the depths
the man hailed a mate to come to his
aid. The two fishermen each took a
long pull and then both pulled together, and this hove the cod to the
surface, and he was successfully gaffed
Into the dory. Bangor (Me.)
e

"HEART OF THE HOME."
Those Words

In

enough alone."

Wall street prices continue to indicate that the professionals have good
reasons for believing that the public
has been emptying its stockings.

BIGGEST

Clubwoman' Aptly
Describes the Kitchen.
"Domestic science seems to be the
solution of several vexed questions,
such as the servant problem, divorce,
and temperance. If more money were
expended by cities in Introducing domestic science Into the schools less
money would need to be spent on insane asylums, poorhouses and penitentiaries," said Miss Ella G. Neave
In her address on "The Progress of
Domestic Science" before the department of the household economics and
education of the Woman's Club. "The
kitchen Is the heart of the home
The woman who holds the comfort of
a man battling with the world in her
hands has responsibility as great as
that of a commander of a battleship.
The only remedy for the evils of bad
cooking and lack of good homes is in
the schools of domestic science which
are established In the public schools."
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Full Address.
New York retail dealer in men's
attire engaged for his ill wife a Ger
man nurse. The latter asked her employer to send her new address to
Berlin, so that her old mother in the
German capital cculd send her letters
to the proper place.
Thinking the
best way to fix matters would be to
put the nurse's name on top of his
business card, the merchant did this.
The first letter to come from Germany made the
r
giggle as
he handed it out. It had the follow
Ing scribbled over the envelope names
and places here being
changed:
"Madame Julia Hampt, care of James
Broome, dealer In men's clothes,
and hats, 2886 Bowery. New
York city, N. Y.; six shirts to order,
$9; strictly one price; money refunded If goods are not entirely satisfactory." Lipplncott's Magazine.
A

letter-carrie-

Called It Debt of Hoior.
medical man In France was asked
to be present at a duel in his professional capacity. He got up early,
traveled some miles, "flamed" the
twords and ministered to his client,
who was slightly wounded. When both
honor and wound were healed, he
looked for his fees and sent In a bill
for 50 francs ($10). The patient replied through his wife, who wrote: "I
am told that between men there is a
question of delicacy which forbids
even the slightest appearance of trade
in such a matter. Neither the doctors
nor the seconds are brought on the
ground for money. If you persist In
your claim I shall, to my great regret,
be obliged to leave to others the duty
of settling this fife point with you."
A

Somebody has taken the pains to
count up the deaths in Shakespeare,
either on the stage or behind the
a coai scenes, and finds the
number ninety.
hasn't The variety of causes Is great. Cold
been much suffering.
steel accounts for about
twelve are old age and decay, seven
Nancy Carnegie has furnished an persons are
beheaded, five die by
answer to the question the advent of
two of suffocation, two
strangthe automobile has caused us to wor- ling, one of a fall, one by of
drowning,
ry about, namely, what shall we do
three by snake bite, and one is
with our
thumped to death with a sandbag.
The compiler of this curious table
Dr. Seymour of Chicago says that
has overlooked one of the most affectpeople who use no soap are healthier ing In all the plays
that of Mamll-liu- s
than those who do. But how in the
of "The Winter's Tale." Mamil-lius- ,
world did the doctor get so many
s
son of Queen Hermolne, died of
The Widow's Mark.
to confess their crime?
a broken heart caused by grief over
One of fashion's latest crimps is for
the supposed perfidy of his mother.
An Arizona
young widows to wear white strings
farmer says wheat
stalks are sure to be six feet long
with their mourning bonnets.
Used
Sneezing Competition.
out there this year. This Is the first
with a fine discrimination this could
A sneezing competition between
indication that Kansas Is beginning
be made an Interesting feature. Let
to lose her best people by emigra- half a dozen old women took place the white
strings designate tho
in a certain
recently
Lancashire
young
tion.
who has no intention of
(Eng.) town. The competitors were retiringwidow
permanently from the matrito use any means of bringliberty
at
Senator Proctor complains of maple
a sneeze, a tin of the best monial mart. Then blue would do for
sirup that It doesn't taste as it did ing about
who now looks coldly on
actually provided for the the widow may
being
snuff
when he was a boy. And perhaps the
Cupid, but
up a bit later
present
purpose.
Everybody
at the on. No strings atwarm
senator might find that even green ap unique
all could mark one
went
into
contest
convulsions
pies haven't that delicious flavor they
to retain her widowhood.
at the sneezing feats of the contest- determined
used to have.
strings of grass
ants, one of the old dames keeping And dainty woven
in fact, this bonnet-strinidea could
up
performance
until
fell
the
she
.t Is said that the emperor of Gerbe worked to cover all sorts and con
was
She
down
exhausted.
awarded
many is fond of collecting neckties
prize, consisting of a sovereign dltions of widows.
and scarfs of all ages and of all coun- the
silk handkerchief.
and
a
tries, and has already a collection of
The Unexpected.
more than 18,000. But a great many
He wrote a little story with a painful lot
Intoxication for Sparrows.
things are said.
of care;
In an old game book published In He polished
't and copied it and did It
1820
appeared
followin
England
the
with un air
seventeen-yeaThe
locusts, as we
showed he never hoped to win the
lessening
ing
for
That
the
of
formula
the
learn from the esteemed Richmond
little tale a place
are due again this sparrow pest: "Take some lees of In any publication that It really ought to
juice, atemper
grace.
spring. They will have to come early wine and hemlock
the stamps to carry It and
if they expect to hold their own with them together, and steer, a quantity He stuck
pressed 'em down, alack!
space
for
the
one
therein
of
of
wheat
pests.
the evcry-yea- r
Insect
the stamps within It that would
night. Then place the same in a spot He putpromptly
brine; It back.
to
resort
feed,
birdB
the
and
where
It forth to judgment when the
sent
He
If the horticulturists at the Univerpostman sought his door;
have eaten thereof they
sity of Pennsylvania succeed in culti- when they down
himself they'd keep it for a
dead drunk.
Too Ho told
vating the Insectivorous drosera wl'l drop
month or two or more.
should not be used, or But fate
hemlock
much
was having fun with him and
dlcholomo's appetite for mosquitoes,
be a danger of poisoning
tossed him luck In chunks;
there's no doubt what will be the there will and
took
his llttlo story and they sent
They
unrendering
them
the birds
popular piazza plant this season.
him tlfty plunks!
wholesome food."
Cleveland Plal.i Ier..er.
The Boston Globe wants to know
"What is woman's Ideal pet?"
The Dog and His Friends.
It
James Flak's Peddler's Outfit.
used to !e the little stranger In the
This little anecdote Is a standing
It had been my fortune to see Jim
cradle, but, of course, we have progjoke on one of the best known matheFlsk when he had the famous
ressed considerably since those
matics professors in Dartmouth coloutfit, with which he used to lege.
days. Cleveland
One day during a recitation In
Plain
New
Northern
over
Hampshire
travel
Dealer.
trigonometry a little black dog strayad
having
he
Vermont,
and
succeeded to into the room.
The professor sud"Women are far less graceful than hi? father, who had built up a profitdenly looking over his glasses saw the
men." said Dr. Arnold of New Haven able business In that lln. It was no dog, and, thinking he would make a
however.
to an audience of Columbia students. ordinary peddler's outfit,
little fun. said: "Take that dog out
But It makes a difference, doesn't it, There were four black horses, a col- of here. There's dogs enough here
doctor, whether the women are In a ored driver with white gloves, most now." A fellow In the front seat sot
for up, and giving the dog a kick out of
drawing room or are running to over- resplendent brass mountings
harness, and shining varnish for the the door, aid: "Get out of here, you
take a car?
warehouse on wheels. Printer's Ink. one pur's enough. "

Astionomers report that the
on Mars has been apparently
one, so that if there has been
strike there probably there

winter
a ml!d

two-third-

poi-so-

non-user-

r

Times-Dispatc-

ped-dler'- a

The Russian Housewife.
Russia every housewife has particular pride In her kitchen furnishings, writes Bertha Smith In tho
Every mother provides
News.her daughter with these things at the
time of her mnrriage. Where It can
be afforded the wine pots and goblPts
wines of Bessarabia,
for the
In which the Russians delight, as well
as other pieces of dining room service,
are of silver Instead of copper, while
copper is restricted to kitchen use,
though among the poorer classes It Is
wrM hr
Ml
In

Protection for the Worker"

Four-Trac-

-

sured (1) free medical treatment. --. itli
medicine, for twenty weeks, (2) food
for at least twenty weeks, (3) aid In
childbirth and (4) burial expenses.
There is obligatory accident Insurance In Italy. There Is also voluntary
Insurance against sickness and disability pension one must be sixty
years of age and have been Insured
years.
for twenty-fivIn Finland there is Insurance
against sickness, the coBt being borne
equally by employer and employe
There Is also Insurance against :i
stablishn
dents in Industrial
The accident fund is supp
ployers and the state, tl

In many countries the question of
Insurance for workingmen Is considered Important, and In at least a dozen countries a practical solution of the
question hns been found and applied.
The systems, though similar, are

varied.

United States Consul Haynes, at
Rouen, France, has gathered and sent
to the Department of I abor and ComCollege Mates In Spirit Only.
merce the main farts concerning workAs everyone knows who has been men's Insurance In a dozen countries.
there, and those who have not can
In Belgium the Insurance against
easily Imagine, at college fraternity accident and disability is obligatory
dinners It Is well to be close to those for miners. Moreover, since Jan. 1,
who have sway. Many a time a mem1900, the government has a national
ber has said to one of the mighty:
fund for retiring pensions, which is
"Why, I was a freshman when you
voluntary, and Insures to each of lta
were a senior. Don't you remember
members when sixty-fivyears of age
me? Usually It goes.
a pension of 09.50 annually.
At the Chi Psi dinner last winter a
The Insurance of miners has also
youngling tried that on Mr. George
been compulsory
in Austria Blnce
Wright.
"Why,
certainly,"
replied Mr. 1889. The minimum Insurance Is, for
Wright, "I remember you perfectly. At men, $41, for women $20.50. Insurthe time you and I were at college to- ance against sickness and accident is
also obligatory for those engaged in
gether yon were net born."
Industrial and agricultural pursuits.
But In no case can accident insurance
Tells Why.
exceed 60 per cent of the annual
Aunt Julia Why did you break off wages.
your engagement with young
In Denmark the needy who have
reached sixty years of age receive
Pretty Niece Because he got a fcol help
In varying proportions, the state
notion in his head that I Intended to and commune
contributing equally.
marry him.
For the past fifteen years a workman's Insurance committee has existThe Retort Proper.
ed in Sweden, and since 1886 the Riks"Ah, you poar chaps of bachelors! dag has put aside yearly the sum of
Now, when a married man gets a little $428,800 to cover the first expense
rent In his clothes "
when the law for Insurance of work"He's get to pay It to the landlord! men Is voted.
I seal"
In Norway accident Insurance for
the industrially employed workman
whose salary does not exceed $200 a
Investigation of the Packers.
Very general Interest has been man- year is compulsory.
Insurance is obligatory for Indusifested in the government Investigation now In progress Into the mode of trial employes of either six In Hunconducting business by the large pack- gary, and for those engaged in comers located In Chicago and elsewhere. merce, If their wages do not exceed
Much has been written upon the al- $2.15 a day. All members are as- leged Illegal and Improper modes crt
business procedure oonnected with thf
packing industry; but it seems that so
fax no definite charge of any kind has
been sustained and no proof of illegal
In the nursery of "Fruitlands," on
or inequitable methods has been
to the public. While a wave of the outskirts of Augusta, Ga., stands a
severe criticism of this great indus- peculiar orange tree which has had a
trial interest is now passing over the more romantic history and is reprecountry it might be well to remember sented by more varied descendants
that the packers have had as yet no than any other tree in the country. It
opportunity to make specific denial, is a thorny bush, green even in winthe many indefinite charges of wrong ter,
although its leaves are gone and
doing having never been formulati,'
so that a categorical answer could t' looks more like a hedgeplant than an
jrange tree in spite of the tiny yellow
made.
ualis which orrament its branches.
The recent report of Commissioner
Garfield, which embodied the results
When Japan was thrown open to
of an official investigation undertaken western commerce its quaint plants
by the Department of Commerce and and shrubs were among the first
Labor of the United States, was a vin- things to attract attention to It. Tiny
dication of the Western packers, but grange
so small that they grew
this result having been unexpected at- in tubs trees
and could be set on a stand In
tempts in many quarters to iiscredit i t
an ordinary room, yet so perfect that
were made.
In view of the situation s It now they produced blossoms and fruit in
stands, however, attention lay prop- reason and so gnarled that they were
erly be called to a few facts evidently very old, were brought to
that owing to popular clamor are now America to ornament the conservatorbeing apparently overlooked. Fair ies of plant lovers. American gardentreatment in this country has hereto- ers sought In vain the stock which
fore been accorded to all citizens was the basis for these dwarfs. It
whose affairs assume prominence In was
evidently a grafted tree, and from
the public eye and some of the facts
that bear upon the relation of the pack- itn seeds a variety of things, none of
ers to the commerce of the country them like the root stalk, were obmay at this time be briefly alluded to. tained.
Some of the earliest of the importaIt would be difficult to estimate the
benefits gained by the farmers of the tions came to Fruitlands. Many died.
country resulting from the energetic One of those which died was thrown
enterprise of the packers, for whatever out on a heap of rubbish, became
is of benefit to the farmer is a gain to buried and was forgotten.
After
the entire commerce of the country.
nd connected with their continuous
aggressive work no feature perhaps
has been more important than their
efforts in seeking outlets all over the
According to Berlin reportB, a scienworld for the surplus products of tho
farmer. Our total exports of agricul- tist of that city has discovered what
tural products have gained but little has been facetiously termed an antiin the past twenty years, and leaving
out corn, the total of all other farm toxin for laziness. The doctor thinks
products was far less In 1903 than In his discovery will be of importance in
491. But In packing house products the treatment
of neurasthenia or
there was considerable gain during this nervous exhaustion and the convalesperiod.' because an organized and powerful force has been behind them seek- cence from acute dljeases. His exing new and broader markets.
periments are described as follows: A
Besides the benefits reaped by farm- guinea pig was drawn backward on a
ers on account of the enterprise and rough carpet, by means of a string, unenergy exercised by the packers in at- til It no longer resisted Interference
taining commercial results by foreign with Its motion and was totally extrade, the great development in tha
manufacture of packing house by- hausted. Stimulation was continued,
products has added enormously to the by means of electricity, until the anivalue of all live stock raised in the mal was in a state of auto'ntoxlcatlon,
United States. The waste material of that is to say, a condition of infection
twenty years ago, then an expense to from the toxin or poison generated by
the packer, Is now converted Into ar- Itself. During the experiment, the
ticles of great value, and, as an eco- temperature of the guinea pig fell
nomic fact, this must correspondingly very greatly. When
exhaustion could
increase the value to the farmer of
every head of cattle marketed at the be carried no further, the animal was
numerous stock yards of the country. killed. Immediately after death, the
Let tin
facts be remembered while toxin (or poison) was obtained from
now it is so popular to regard tho the crushed muscles of the animal.
great packing industry as deserving; When dried in a space exhausted of
of condemnation. At least It must be air, the toxin was found to consist of
admitted that, so far there Is no ade- yellowish-browscales, that were not
quate reason for the almost unanivery
had to be kept In
and
stable
mous howl that may be heard everywhere In the face of the Garfield report above alluded to which practically
exonerates the packers from the obscure and Indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the subNot only was the "bachelor evil '
ject of popular comment. American well recognized in ancient hrnie in
Homestead.
the days of the .early Caesars lc much
but
the same way that It is
NOTICK.
many other phases of the ra;'iriage
No. 7.r.9.
proiilems
In the District Court of Toos county. In question were not unlike the
the First Judicial District, in the that are up for solution In this presTerritory of New Mexloo.
K.
ent year of grace. The matter of diLulu Sower, plaintiff, vs. Willis
lowir, defendant.
vorce was one. People had an idea
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby notifled that
the even then that it was not good for
above named plaintiff liaB brought
suit against you In the District Court the state, but no effective means to
for Tuos county, New Mexico, the ob"We
discovered.
ject of said suit being to obtain a de- check it wasbyever
Seneca," says the his
cree of divorce
from you on tha are assured
grounds of abandonment and
Inge, "that there were women
And you are tor'an
and for alimony.
hereby notified that unless you enter in Rome who counted their ages not
your appearance In said cause on or
before the 10th day of Muy. A. D. 1H05. by their years, but by the husbands
Judgment will be rendered In said they had had. Juvenal tells of one
cause against you by default and the woman who married eight husbands
allegations In said complaint
lie inker,
as true and judgment rendered thereon. in five years. Divorce was granted on
A. M HKIttiKKK
repar-ateClerk of the District Court. the slightest pretext. Many
'Seal.)
merely from love of change, disWilliam McKean. attorney for plaindaining to give any reason, like
tiff, fust office address, Taos, N. M.

e

'

contributing nothing.
A pension of $87 Is af
V bj t
government of New Zealar to t' in
digent aged who have, lived in' the
country uninterruptedly for twenty-fivyears without any fegal Condemnation. Every old peran wiio has
come to the pension aguets Jmip enrevtire pension If he has
enue of $164 or less Foveach $1.50
above $164 the law diminishes his pen-

e

Hug-gins-

r

e

sion accordingly.

There Is perhaps no country In the
world where workmen are so protected by the state or are so cared for as
Haynes.
Consul
In Germany, says
Even clerks, shop assistants and servants are compelled to insure. This
Insurance Is effected by pasting Into a
book stamps every week, and It is the
duty of employers to Bee that this is
faithfully done.
In the German Empire there are
three Insurances for workmen, all of
which are obligatory and under the
authority of the Imperial Insurance
They are accident, sickness
Office.
The insurand old age, or infirmity.
ance is mutual and its administration
is autonomous under state control. It
embraces, without distinction of nationality, all persons working in Germany.

?

Discover Secret of Japs
awhile, however, an odd plant was discovered to be. coming up in the rubbish heap and on investigation it was
found that the dwarf tree had sprouted from the roots. This new stalk
came from below the graft ard was
own child of the root a bit of the
t
genuine,
stock.
That carefully nursed and guarded
sapling is the
bush in the
Fruitlands garden. As soon as it began to bear fruit its seeds were planted ard guarded as carefully as the

dis-clos-

--

long-sough-

original stalk. Year after year all
the seeds were planted and even the
seeds of the new plants till at last
the nursery was well stocked with
the thorny citrus trifollata.
Citius trifollata is extremely hardy
and productive. So upon the seedling
of this tree has been grafted almost
an infinite variety of other fruits to
obtain commercial trees.
Orchards all over the country, and
In fart in all parts of the world, where
oranges are grown, are stocked with
descendants of citrus trifoliata, although, of course, not all are from
this stock so oddly obtained, for about
the time this fortunate accidental discovery was made in Georgia other
gardeners succeeded In wrestling the
secret from the Japanese and bringing over seedlings.

An Antitoxin for Laziness
sealed glass tubes, preferably in liquid air. This toxin or poison, injected into other guinea pigs, produced
symptoms of exhaustion followed by

death within

twenty-fou-

r

hours.

The

same poison could not be obtained
Irom the muscles of

animals.
Antitoxin corresponding to the toxin thus procured is produced very
much like that of diphtheria by injecting the toxin Into the circulation
of horses. When dried in a vacuum,
the resulting scales unlike those of
the toxin are permanent. In fact,
the Btibstance retains Its activity even
after months. It is readily taken up
by the stomach, but is generally injected under the skin by means of a
hypodermic syringe.
Small animals, into which the toxin
was injected, remained in a perfectly
normal condition when treated with
the antitoxin, but succumbed to the
poison when the antitoxin wis not administered. The Introduction of the
antitoxin did not produce any disturbance whatsoever; on the contrary,
by increased vigor
It was followed
and energy.

Marriage in Ancient Rome
I

Aemillus Paullus, who told bis friends
that 'he knew best where his Bboes
pinched him.'
"Rich wives were not much sought
after by wise men. , Thoir complete
emancipation made them difficult to
manage. Accordingly, siuce both rich
and poor wives were objectionable, the
large majority of men never married
at all. In most eases a Roman
bridegroom knew practically nothing
of his wife's character until after marriage. Marriage for the Roman woman meant a transition from rigid seclusion to almost unbounded liberty.
"She appeared, as u matter of
course, at her husband's table, whether he had company or not She could
go where she liked, either to the temples of Isis and Serapls or to the circus and amphitheater. She had her
own troops cf slaves, over whom ana
ruled without Interference."

LIEUTENANT

Seeking a Wife.
When a man wants a wife he foes
not apply to the intelligence oftlce
nor to the secretary of the reform
2lub. He doesn't ask a woman If she
can make good pie crusts and dsrn
socks so they won't be knotty Not
nowadays at any rate. He Just gies
blindfolded Into a ballroom or a pink
lea or a fancy dress fair and walks
out Idiotically happy with a rose in
his mental buttonhole.
Helen Rowland's "Digressions of Polly."

VERY RICH PEOPLE.

BOWMAN.

Estimate of the Wealth

of American

Henry Clews has made an estimate
of the wealth of a number of millionaire capitalists of the United States,
In which he places John I). Rockefeller
first and Andrew Carnegie second.
This Is the table he has formulated:
John D. Rockefeller. $500,000,000;
Andrew Carnegie, $1 15.oimi.iioo given
away, leaving J250.000.OO0;
William
Waldorf Astor. chiefly In real estate,
;
200,000,000;
John Jacob Astor,
Oould'B

Homeless of London.
A census of the homeless of London, made on a recent night, revealed
a total of 2,481 In the streets, on
staircases and under arches.
Of
these, 2,169 were men and 312 women.
In the common lodging houses and

Gould family, of which George

personal fortune

represents

$36,000,000,
$160,000,000;
Marshall
Field, $100,000,000; Blair estate. $100,-000,00W. K. Vanderbilt, $80,000,000;
Russell Sage, $80,000,000; D. O. Mills,
$75,000,000;
William Rockefeller,

IN

FORTY-EIGH-

HOURS

T

HA CURED HIM.

PE-R- U

r

Henry M. Flagler, $40,000,000;
James B. Haggin. $40,000,000; James
Henry Smith, $35,000,000; W. H. Til- ford, $20,000,000; James Stillman.
George F. Baker.

To Reclaim Everglades.
There Is a movement In Florida to
reclaim the Everglades, which comprise 3,000,000 acres of marsh land or
lagoons, covered with primeval forest
trees. It is proposed to drain at least
the more accessible marshes and clear
away the trees and tangled
vegetation.
It Is believed
the lands, If once thoroughly reclaimed, would be very fertile and valuable.

$15,000,000.

admits that his list is by
Cold Affected Head and Throat no means complete, but says that It
undoubtedly contains the names of the
very richest men in the country.
Attack Was Severe.
Prominent among the well known
Chaa. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut, and capitalists who are not Included are
M.
M.
Rock
Artjt. 4th
8.
Car. Vols., writes the members of the
iBland "crowd" William H. and J. H.
from .milium. Mil as follows :
"Though somewhat averse to patent Moore and D. G. Reid and W. B. Leeds
medicines, and still more averse to benor does the name of Senator W. A.
coming a professional affidavit man,
Clark. Henry C. Frick, John W. Gates.
Style In. Africa.
only a plain duty in the present Norman B. Ream, the William C. Whit-neThe natives of Kikuyu. In the East
instance to arid my experience to the
estate. P. A. B. Wldener, the
columns already written concerning younger Vanderbilts, Mrs. Hettle African protectorate, go about well
the curative powers of l'eruna.
Green, nor any of the other notably armed. They carry a stout,
" have been particularly benefited rich women of the country.
spear, a real buffalo-hidby .7s use for colds In the head and
shield, a heavy, double-edgethroat. I have been able to fully cure
short sword, a club and several strong
New York's Building Boom.
myself of a most severe attack In
sticks. Their principal "garment" is
forty-eighours by Its use according
With plans for new building valued
to directions. ' use It as a preventive at more than $2,000,000 filed April a plentiful coat of terra cotta earth.
and they wear numerous articles of
whenever threatened with an attack.
26th, all records of the kind for New
"Members of my family also use it York City were broken except in a metal as ornaments.
for like ailments. We are recommend- few Instances, when plans for a great
ing it to our friends." C. W. liowman. hotel or office building were recorded.
Her First Falling in Love.
Of the sum mentioned the most exContains No Narcotics.
It takes several rehearsals to make
of
pensive
figure
building
reaches the
One reason why IVruna has found
a girl letter perfect in the little game
$300,000. and the plans include
permanent use in so many homes is that only
of matrimony. The first time a girl
twenty-twapartment
brick
it contains no narcotic of any kind. It houses and tenements.
falls In love all she knows about a
can be used any length of time without
So far this year plans have been re- man is that he is a good waltzer and
acquiring a drug habit.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of corded in Manhattan alone for G45 wears proper collars, that his hair
A curls at the edges, and that he doesn't
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. buildings, valued at $33,732,732.
Ohio, for free medical advice. All cor- year ago at the corresponding time tread on her frocks. Helen Rowland's
respondence held strictly confidential. plans had been filed for only 343 "Digressions, of Polly."
buildings, valued at $18,677,010.
Mr. Clews
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No woman can reform a husband by
the continuous lecture process.

TEA

is good for a

Tasting tea is a whole

oc-

another.
your tea
The taster picks-ou- t
and puts the price on it.

cupation

coffee

;

too-bus-

man;

y

it makes him forget his business.
He Who startfd
the roport that
mmrht's are mailt- in heaven will probably never Kt a harp ami iTOWn.
-

In eTtry favknpe of schilling, llrst Tea It a
booklet How to Make Qood Tea.

Try me Just once and I am sure to
com again. DeOance Starch.

The young man parts his hair, but the
irom ills.

The frlrl who catches a mun never
does it by running after him. but by
rnntilnK awav from htm.

halil man lias parU'i!

Tax on Snapshot Photographers.
At Pompeii, Naples,
San Martino
and other Italian cities tourists could
obtain formerly with ease, permits to
snapshot historic places for a nominal
fee, hut now the objects intended to
be photographed have to be specified
in willing, and a tax, varying from
ten cents to $1, is Imposed for every

TEA

lated during the winter. Doctor R. Y.
Pierce, the founder of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and prin t ire.
was the first to make up an dltcnitire
admit of roots, herbs and harks, with-

out

negative.

i

Physicians Not Writers.
It Is a cuiious fact that great wri- ,. kn. ;.. ..
tare
ill.. .,,,,
fev.,,.,in
i.'
.ii. utreti liUn
iv.oi opv'i u...ub
lovers or the medical profession. This
is doubtless the reason why doctors
for the most part cut so sorry a figure
in literature. Scribes of all sorts take
a special pleasure in girding at them.
British Medical Journal.

A I'AHTHI.E OF ALCOHOL OK NARCOTICS, which purifies the blood and

tones up the stomach and the entire
system In Nature's own way. The
"Golden Medical Discovery" is just the
tissue builder and tonic you require
when recovering from u hard cold,
rlfL or pneumonia.
No matter h.iw
strong the constitution the stomach is
apt to be "out ot kilter after a long,
hard winter; in consequence the blood Is
disordered, fOf the stomach is the
for the constant manufacture of
blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach puts It
In shape to make pure, rich blood helps
the liver and kidneys to expel the poisons from the body.
If you take this
NATURAL
BI.OOH I'URIFIEK AMI TONIC
you will assist your system In manufac- luring each uiiy a pint of rich, arterial
blood, that is stimulating to the brain and
nerves. The weak, nervous,
debilitated condition which so many
people experience at this time of the year
Is usually the effect of poisons In the
blood; It is often indicated by pimples or
bolls appearing on the skin, t he fuce ho- comes thin you feel "blue." Dr. Pierce's
(ioldeu Medical Discovery cure
all
blood humors as well as being a tonic
that makes one vigorous, strong and
foreeful. Dr. Pierce's (iolden Medical
Discovery stands ai.o.nk hs the one
medicine for stomach, liver and blood
disorders that has the ingredients printed
upon the wrapper of every bottle leaving
Lot, gram luotiruiory uv llllliaio, IN. X.,
which ciircn In nature's own way; not
only does it stank ai.onk In respect
to Its Ingredient but also as the onlv
prliiK tonic ant) reconstructive which
absolutely contains no alcolud.
"I was taken with a severe cough, weakness In my back, a dimmer' oyer (fit i m s.
had a DM breath, and itomseta was out of
order." writes H, Oadtlls. of Its fkmlli Tanna
Avenue. Taeoma, Wash. "I felt Hluirirlsh,
did not care for anything, had no life. It was
almost misery to move, apia tite very poor.
I
Dr. IMen e
IhIxh-iitor-
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Extracted From Forest Plants
Nature's laws are perfect If we obey
them, but disease follows disobedience.
',
straight to nature for the cure, to the
lorest ; there lire mysteries here that we
can fathom for you. Take the burk of
tree, the root of manthe
drake, stone root, queen's loot, bloodroot
seul,
muko a scientific, nonand golden
alcoholic extract of them with just the
right proportions and you have Doctor
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance
of two learned chemists, eight years of
hard work experimenting to make this
vegetable extract and alterutlvo of the
greatest efficiency.
Just the sort of spring remedy you
(
i
to muke rich, red blood, una cure
that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery liears the stamp of PUBLIC
Al'l'RDVAI. llllll nus soni morn largely in
other blood
the past fortv
: VU
.....years i. than -anymi...
i.u
anili sioiuarn untie,
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the blood,.. is bathed
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SAVINGS

BANK

Assets
KHtalillHhtu
Depositors In 20 states. W
pay'4 per tent from a tlol'ar up.
Write fur Hanking by Mull."
The Central Savings Bank
1892.

Denver.

W. N. V.

DKNVER

$1,1.01.-00-

Cole radii.

NO.

20.-1-

905.

When Answering Advert. icmcnte
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Uaat Cousu St ruti.
la time. Bull!
It-
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riltl...UM
till uoaa.
a'e.
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run-dow-

read
s Common Sense Medical
Adviser and went rliriu away anil purchased
two bottle, of Ida '(.olden Medical IIIktov-V'- .'
ttJ'd ,H'for' ' had taken allot one bottle
I felt better
If any doubt thcMrulh of Ibis
tfstltuoinal they may write to me."
Dr. Pierce'. Pellets Cure Constipation.

HAVE YOU COWS?
If you have cream to separate a good
Cream Separator is the most profitable investment you can possibly make. Delay
means daily waste of
time, lalior and product.
DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARAT0R8 save
$10- .- per cow per year
every year of use over all
gravity setting systems
and $6- .- per cow over
all imitating separators.
They received the Grand
Prize or Highest A w ard
at St. Louis.
Buying trashy cash in advance separators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
Such machines ijuirkly lose their cost
instead of saving it.
If you haven't the ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may be bought
that they actually
on such liberal i

pay for themselves.
Send today for new

catalogue

name of nearest local agent.

and

The De Laval Separator Co.
landoiuh It Canal Sts.
CHICAGO

74 Cortlanst Strict
IMCW YORK

Magistrate txplains.
Charged with street betting, which
he denied, a bookmaker stated in a
London police court that somebody
had thrust a paper into his hand Into
the street, but he had no !dea what It
meant. "Well," said the magistrate,
"I'll tell you, then. It meant 5, or
a month."
Mourning Gift.
It is so difficult to know what present to give to a friend who has recently suffered a bereavement that we
have nothing but praise for the enter
prising American nrm wnicn nas just
produced a pack of playing cards for
bridge with mourning borders
A

Punch.
French Duel Lasted Long.
was fought in Paris
recently lasted nearly two hours and
ena half.
There were twenty-threcounters, and as neither man was
touched the seconds declared that the
two opponents gave proof of an equal
courage and Insisted on recognition.
A duel, which

long-rang-

Cities of China.

The "walled cities" of Chlnn are
well named, for the majority are surrounded by walls thirty to forty feet
in night, and from sixteen to thirty
feet In breadth. The city of Hsianfu
Is surrounded by a wall sixteen miles
In circumference.
French Users of Tobacco.
In France there are 6,000,000 smokers, and of every fifteen there are
eight who smoke a pipe, five who
smoke cigars, and only two who use
cigarettes. Still the French consume
more than 8,000,000 cigarettes a year.
Cost cf Feeding

J. Hill, of

in

into disrepute.
9.
That meteorologists appreciate
the importance to the world at large
of advances in the period of forecasting and are Inclined to believe that
the twentieth century will mark the
beginning of another period in meteorological science.

the

says:

Wages.
An advertiser In the Wimbledon
(Eng.) Gazette wants "a lad about
twenty; must be a churchman, of good
education, who can drive a horse and
cart, assist in the stable and garden
(melons and cucumbers), milk cows
and understands pigs; must be accustomed to wait at table and of gentlemanly appearance; early riser and teetotaler; good references required."
The wage of this person is to be $30
a year, but he must lodge out ami furnish his own meals, except dinner.

neys and

Royalty.

The imperial kitchen of the Austrian Emperor at Vienna costs about
$250 a day, says a German contemporary. In this sum. however, are not
ircluded the extra expenses for court
dinners, etc.
The Origin of Woman Haters.
A Jealous and nagging mother will
do more to make her son a woman
hater than anything else In the world.
The Daring One.
'twas duuo
He stole a kiss! So tUi,-know what he was HI,
not
Brit did
He never stole another one
She nave them to him after that.
Philadelphia I'less.
St. Petersburg Built on Islands.
St. Petersburg occupies six large
and many small islands at the mouth
of the Neva.

The biscuits mother used to make,
Their virtues, we can never doubt
them ;
And yet we can't forget the things
That father used to say ubout them.
Every housekeeper should know
that tf they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use tbey
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 1C oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up in
ages, and the price is the same. 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a
package It Is because be has
a stock on hand which be wishes to
dispose of before be puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.

from

swered:
"Two

mothers-in-law.-

If you would make your money last,
you must earn It first.

"He who takes wot Isn't hls'n,
W'en he's cotched mubt gu to prison."

a

deal."
CO., Buffalo, N.
For sale by all dealers, price 60
cents per box.
FOSTER-MILBUR-

Y.

The amputated Icr of a Denver mar.
has started to grow again, and the Denver Post man asks, "What do you think
of that?" Frankly, we think It's a lie.
Washington Post.

TEA
There's plenty of money
to smooth the little difficulties that happen; they do
happen.
Tour rrorer return, ymir motifj If jou riool
like St hilling'. Hrjt.

Father You must consider every
penny. College Roy t wilt; here are
twelve letters asking for money; you
can take them now and save the postage.
.cdy'n Favorite , Reirirttj
"Dr. David Ken
h
liail fly.fieii.lft ftiitl
Life
tli.tfte
i.ftur Allien uerriu, rttrit run, n. i. i

MtvMl m

I

a--

Many a fellow sldestepi n banana
skin only to be tripped up on a lie.
When Your Grocer Says
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure he Is afraid to keep It until his stock of 12 oz. packages are
sold. Defiance Starch is not only better than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains 16 oas. to the package and
sells for same money as 12 oz. brands.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digeslion,Cheer(tir-nes- s
and Res I. Contains neillier

of

norliiicral.
.

foajt

Old Dr SAMUEL P7TXEft
fltmJun Seed'
8oA.ll.

Uf
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kpertiMg -Itl Ct!ttwrutmJitta
I mi I Mr

A riK
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Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa
Ron , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s

Use
For Over

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

XEW YOIiK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

GASTORIA
TMI CENTAUR COMPANY.

r Truths

NEW

TORN

CTTV.

that Strike Home

Toitr grocer ia honest and if he cares to do so can tell
that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
seUs you. How can he know, where it originally came from,

you

how it was iiit'iiiif (i or with what
or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how ran
you expect purity and uniform quality T

.

The Extreme Penalty.
.Inst ice David J. Brewer made an address not long ago at Huvetford. After the address there was an informal
little reception, and very interesting
It was to hear the justice talk.
A Haverlord boy said to the learned
man during the lull In conversation:
"Will you please tell me, sir. what
Is the extreme penalty for bigamy'."'
Justice Brewer smiled and an-

ex-

of
and
trouble were
pain. The kidney
secretions
very Irregular, dark colored and full
of sediment. The Pills cleared It all
up and I have not had an ache In my
back since taking the last dose. My
health generally Is Improved a great

IhcFoodnndliegula-liii- g
the Stoinuchs and Bowels of

fctM

Opening of the Uintah Indian
Reservation.
The Uintah Indian Reservation in
Utah, containing 2,425,000 acres of
arable land, to be opened up for settlement on September 1, 1905, Is described in a pamphlet just issued by
the passenger department of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company.
A valuable map. showing the country
to be opened up and the various
routes by which it can be reached, Is
published for the first time in this
pamphlet, which may be obtained by
addressing General Passenger Agent
8. K. Hooper at Denver.

kidback-ach-

which I had
perienced
great deal

AStgetable Preparationfor

Opium, Morphine

'Doan'e

disordered

CAST QUIA I The

Not Narcotic

Peace,

Kidney
Pllle
proved a very
remeefficient
dy in my case.
I used them for

u

Veiy Moderate

Coa--

C, Justice at

r

e

e

Walled

QUICK RESULT9.

FORECASTS

ti-ta- l

shelters that night there were 23,690
persons, of whom 21,254 were Bingle
men. 1,688 single women, 357 married
conples and thirty-fouchildren under
ten years of age.

J. Pierpont Morgan. $60,000,-000- ;
James J. Hill, $60,000,000; Henry
H. Rogers. $50,000,000; Henry Phlpps,
$45,000,000; John D. Archibald,

English Motor Vehicles.
Motor vehicles for carrying or hauling heavy loads are now so much used
LONG RANGE PREDICTIONS IDLE In England that their operation Is
closely guarded by government supervision.
United States Consul Mahln
No Legitimate Basis for Estimates at Nottingham has marie a repor: on
the subject. "Hitherto." says he. "the
Based on the Moon's Phases or
legal weight limit of an empty motor
Position of the Planets.
car has been three tons. Now it Is
The chief of the Weather Bureau raised to five, with an Increase In the
public
legal Joint weight (unladen) of a mohe' recently placed before the
a pamphlet entitled Ixing Range tor car and trailer from four to six
Weather Forecasts, by Prof. E. B. Gar tons. Heretofore there has been no
riott, that Is full of Interesting things legal weight limit to the load on a
to one who is a seeker after the truth motor car, hut the new regulations aim
regarding these delusions. A great to prevent excessive loading. The
many things in It are worthy of furweight of car and load Is limit d
ther publication but we wish, at this to twelve tons. The weight borne on
any axle shall not exceed eight tons."
time, simply to give Its conclusions:
1.
That systems of long range
weather forecasting that depend upon
The Homeless of London.
planetary meteorology; moon phases,
A
census
of the homeless of Ixindon.
cycles, positions, or movements; stela recent night, revealed a
lar Influences, or star divinations; In- made ofon 2,481
In the streets, on stairdications afforded by observations of total
and under arches. Of these,
animals, birds, and plants, and esti- cases
mates based upon days, months, sea- 2,169 were men and 312 women. In
sons, and years have no legitimate ba- the common lodging houses and shelters that night there were 26.690 per
sis.
2. That meteorologists have made sons, of whom 21.254 were Bingle men,
1.688 single women, 357 married couexhaustive examinations and compari- ples
and thirty-fou- r
children under ten
sons for the purpose of associating
age.
the weather with the various phases years of
and positions of the moon In an earnest endeavor to make advances In the
Were Good for Both.
science along the line of practical
Paulding, Miss., May 15th (Speforecasting, and have found that while cial) In this neighborhood men and
the moon, and perhaps the planets, women alike are telling of
the great
exert some Influence upon atmospheric tides, the Influence Is too slight benefit they have received from the
and obscure to Justify a consideration use of Dodd's Kidney Pills and It freof lunar and planetary effects In the quently happens they are the means
of curing members of both sexes In
actual work of weather forecasting.
3. That the stars have no appreciathe same family. Take the case of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Erby.
ble Influence upon the weather.
The latter
4.
That animals, birds, and plants voices the sentiment of both when
show by their condition the character she says:
of past weather, and by their actions
"My lips cannot express too much
the influence of present weather and praise for Dodd's Kidney Pills. I sufthe character of weather changes that fered with Backache and Female
may occur within a few hours.
5.
That the weather of days, weakness for four or five years and I
months, seasons, and years affords no feci that I have been wonderfully
My
indications of future weather further helped by Dodd's Kidney Pills.
than showing present abnormal condi- husband, too, was a sufferer for five
years from a weak bladder and they
tions that the future may adjust.
6.
weather also cured him."
That fix and seven-daand Irreguperiods are too
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy
lar to be applicable to the actual work kidneys. Healthy kidneys mean pure
of forecasting.
blood and good health all over the
7. That advances in the period and
body. No woman with healthy kidaccuracy of weather forecasts depend neys ever had female weakness.
upon a more exact study nnd understanding of atmospheric pressure over
Teacher Johnnie, can you give us a
great areas and a determination of the sentence including the words, "bitter
reare
solar,
influences, probably
that
end?" Johnnie Our cat ran under the
sponsible for normal and abnormal porch and the dog bit 'er end.
pressure
atmospheric
of
distributions
over the earth's surface.
8.
That meteorologists are not antagonistic to honest, well directed efforts to solve the problem of
l.JT
forecasting; that, on the con
m 1T.W' - .ami.
trary, they encourage all work in this
field and condemn only those who. for
notoriety or profit or through misdirected zeal and unwarranted assumptions, bring the science of meteorology

WEATHER
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LION COFFEE, the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is ol
necessity uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For OVER A
QUARTER

OF A CENTURY,

LION COFFEE

has been fbe standard collet In
millions ol homes.
LION COFFEE

cr.lully packet

at our factories, and until opened In
your home, has no chance ol being adulterated, or ot coming In contact wltU dnat.
dirt, germs, or unclean tianda,
In each package of LION COFFEE you get one full
of Vure'CofTee. Ixftiat upon getting the genuine.
fOUlld on every package.)
(Sum the
for valuable premium.)
Liou-lieu-

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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LOCALS.
Chavleq Brink flatted F,h;iabe!
lowil, Monday.

Jacob Croiianer to Tercio, Colo.,
the first of the week. Ike On.- naner rt'urn to 'aliforuia Qll
count of Mrs. Cronaner's health
which has been very poor y this
winter.
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